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eXploZ XOOPS hack is a hack who give a better place at your website in search engines. For
that, the hack create "easy" URL
likehttp://www.exploz.com/modules/news/article.php/68-Sortie-du-hack-eXploZ-pour-XOOPS
in XOOPS and add the title of the news, topic, file or link in the xHTML title tag of the page.

eXploZ XOOPS hack is easy to install, just overwrite the official files by the hacked files and
reload the modules. The hack contain hack for news, newbb, mydownloads, mylinks ans a
modified version of the spotlight module.

This version fix various bugs and a the support of the new URL format in the RSS backend.

View demo

Download eXploZ XOOPS hack Changelog

==== XOOPS 2.0.6 ====

== Version 0.2 ==

system

26/05/2004 Added new URL format for news in the backend (file backend.php)

mydownloads

26/05/2004 Fixed bug with singlefile download (file mydownloads_download.html)

newbb

26/05/2004 Fixed bug with links when viewing a topic when user is admin (newbb_thread.html)
26/05/2004 Fixed bug with redirect header (file viewtopic.php)
24/05/2004 Fixed bug with links href and image src (file newbb_viewtopic_flat.html
newbb_viewtopic_thread.html newbb_thread.html)

== Version 0.1 ==
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spotlight

18/4/2004 Fixed xhtml bugs (files files news_block_spotlight.html)
18/4/2004 Added new URL format for news (files news_block_spotlight.html kuht_head.php)

mylinks

19/4/2004 Added new URL format for links in top ten (file topten.php mylinks_topten.html)
16/4/2004 Added new URL format for links in search (file search.inc.php)
17/4/2004 Fixed bug with links href and image src (file viewcat.php mylinks_link.html
mylinks_viewcat.php)
16/4/2004 Added new URL format for topics in search (file search.inc.php)
13/4/2004 Fixed bug with category tree links (files singlefile.php viewcat.php)
13/4/2004 Added title of the file (file singlefile.php)
13/4/2004 Added title of the category (file viewcat.php)
13/4/2004 Added new URL format for files (files index.php singlefile.php mylinks_top.php
mylinks_block_new.html mylinks_block_top.php viewcat.php mylinks_link.html)
13/4/2004 Added new URL format for categrories (files index.php mylinks_index.html
viewcat.php mylinks_viewcat.html)

mydownloads

19/4/2004 Added new URL format for files in top ten (file topten.php mydownloads_topten.html)
17/4/2004 Fixed bug with links href and image src (file viewcat.php mydownloads_viewcat.html
mydownloads_download.html)
16/4/2004 Added new URL format for files in search (file search.inc.php)
12/4/2004 Fixed bug with category tree links (files singlefile.php viewcat.php)
12/4/2004 Added title of the file (file singlefile.php)
12/4/2004 Added title of the category (file viewcat.php)
12/4/2004 Added new URL format for files (files index.php singlefile.php mydownloads_top.php
mydownloads_block_new.html mydownloads_block_top.php viewcat.php
mydownloads_download.html)
10/4/2004 Added new URL format for categrories (files index.php mydownloads_index.html
viewcat.php mydownloads_viewcat.html)

newbb

10/4/2004 Added new URL format for topics in search (file search.inc.php)
6/4/2004 Added new URL format for topics in blocks (files newbb_new.php
newbb_block_active.html newbb_block_new.html newbb_block_prv.html
newbb_block_top.html)
6/4/2004 Added title of the topic in the title tag (file viewforum.php)
6/4/2004 Fixed bug whith redirect header (file viewtopic.php)
6/4/2004 Added title of the forum in the title tag (file viewforum.php)
6/4/2004 Added new URL format for topics (files viewforum.php viewtopic.php)
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news

10/4/2004 Added new URL format for news in search (file search.inc.php)
6/4/2004 Added new URL format for news in blocks (files news_bigstory.php news_top.php
news_block_bigstory.html news_block_new.html news_block_top.html)
5/4/2004 Fixed bug with the category selector (file news_index.html)
5/4/2004 Added title of the news in the title tag (file article.php)
5/4/2004 Added new URL format for news (files article.php archive.php)
5/4/2004 Added new URL format for category (file class.newsstory.php)
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eXploZ XOOPS hack is a hack who give a better place at your website in search engines. For
that, the hack create "easy" URL
likehttp://www.exploz.com/modules/news/article.php/68-Sortie-du-hack-eXploZ-pour-XOOPS
in XOOPS and add the title of the news, topic, file or link in the xHTML title tag of the page.

eXploZ XOOPS hack is easy to install, just overwrite the official files by the hacked files and
reload the modules. The hack contain hack for news, newbb, mydownloads, mylinks ans a
modified version of the spotlight module.

This version fix various bugs and a the support of the new URL format in the RSS backend.

View demo

Download eXploZ XOOPS hack Changelog

==== XOOPS 2.0.6 ====

== Version 0.2 ==

system

26/05/2004 Added new URL format for news in the backend (file backend.php)

mydownloads

26/05/2004 Fixed bug with singlefile download (file mydownloads_download.html)

newbb

26/05/2004 Fixed bug with links when viewing a topic when user is admin (newbb_thread.html)
26/05/2004 Fixed bug with redirect header (file viewtopic.php)
24/05/2004 Fixed bug with links href and image src (file newbb_viewtopic_flat.html
newbb_viewtopic_thread.html newbb_thread.html)

== Version 0.1 ==

spotlight

18/4/2004 Fixed xhtml bugs (files files news_block_spotlight.html)
18/4/2004 Added new URL format for news (files news_block_spotlight.html kuht_head.php)

mylinks
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19/4/2004 Added new URL format for links in top ten (file topten.php mylinks_topten.html)
16/4/2004 Added new URL format for links in search (file search.inc.php)
17/4/2004 Fixed bug with links href and image src (file viewcat.php mylinks_link.html
mylinks_viewcat.php)
16/4/2004 Added new URL format for topics in search (file search.inc.php)
13/4/2004 Fixed bug with category tree links (files singlefile.php viewcat.php)
13/4/2004 Added title of the file (file singlefile.php)
13/4/2004 Added title of the category (file viewcat.php)
13/4/2004 Added new URL format for files (files index.php singlefile.php mylinks_top.php
mylinks_block_new.html mylinks_block_top.php viewcat.php mylinks_link.html)
13/4/2004 Added new URL format for categrories (files index.php mylinks_index.html
viewcat.php mylinks_viewcat.html)

mydownloads

19/4/2004 Added new URL format for files in top ten (file topten.php mydownloads_topten.html)
17/4/2004 Fixed bug with links href and image src (file viewcat.php mydownloads_viewcat.html
mydownloads_download.html)
16/4/2004 Added new URL format for files in search (file search.inc.php)
12/4/2004 Fixed bug with category tree links (files singlefile.php viewcat.php)
12/4/2004 Added title of the file (file singlefile.php)
12/4/2004 Added title of the category (file viewcat.php)
12/4/2004 Added new URL format for files (files index.php singlefile.php mydownloads_top.php
mydownloads_block_new.html mydownloads_block_top.php viewcat.php
mydownloads_download.html)
10/4/2004 Added new URL format for categrories (files index.php mydownloads_index.html
viewcat.php mydownloads_viewcat.html)

newbb

10/4/2004 Added new URL format for topics in search (file search.inc.php)
6/4/2004 Added new URL format for topics in blocks (files newbb_new.php
newbb_block_active.html newbb_block_new.html newbb_block_prv.html
newbb_block_top.html)
6/4/2004 Added title of the topic in the title tag (file viewforum.php)
6/4/2004 Fixed bug whith redirect header (file viewtopic.php)
6/4/2004 Added title of the forum in the title tag (file viewforum.php)
6/4/2004 Added new URL format for topics (files viewforum.php viewtopic.php)

news

10/4/2004 Added new URL format for news in search (file search.inc.php)
6/4/2004 Added new URL format for news in blocks (files news_bigstory.php news_top.php
news_block_bigstory.html news_block_new.html news_block_top.html)
5/4/2004 Fixed bug with the category selector (file news_index.html)
5/4/2004 Added title of the news in the title tag (file article.php)
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5/4/2004 Added new URL format for news (files article.php archive.php)
5/4/2004 Added new URL format for category (file class.newsstory.php)
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